WEEK FOR WIMPS IN A CABIN

"Hi, Mom! I'm back!"
"You're alive! "
"of course I'm alive, Mom."
"I was expecting to get a phone call telling me you had
inextractably wrapped yourself around a tree with your skis."
"I was in a little more control than that..."
"And you're not permanently frozen?"
"I kept warm- mostly."
"You haven't broken anything, have you? You're calling from the
hospital, I can tell."
"MOM! I'm fine.
"Well, you had me worrying."
Far be it from me to instill any doubt in my mother's head
about my competence as a skier on Greg's "Week in the Woods" trip.
I only fretted about it all of Christmas vacation. What was I,
crazy? Sure, I'd skied a lot before, but this time I was skiing
with three ROC cross-country skiing leaders. There was no way I
had the stamina they did. Or the skill. Or the knowledge of wax
skis (another source of worry; after skiing 6 years on waxless, I
was convinced I would slip and slide all over). Or the high tech
winter wear. What did I have? I had to convince myself I could
make it on willpower and dumb luck. Great.
So when my flight was cancelled from Boston to Albany during
a big snowstorm, I had mixed feelings. This misfortune was the last
chance of saving me from what I was sure would be complete exhaustion
by the end of the week. However, I found another flight, and the
next thing I know, Henry, Greg, and I were on our way to Lake
Willoughby, Vermont to meet up with Tom. I had to get through it
now.
The first day we got going at "the crack of noon". (yes, that
rumor/joke is true) We started out skiing around Beaver Pond on a
hiking trail that was a lot of bumps and rocks and curves and trees.
That was quickly canned in favor of skiing up the woods road to a
trail that led into open fields. (I think they must have been corn
fields- I don't know about anyone else, but these nasty chopped off
stalks kept grabbing my skis) We eventually ended up skiing across
Lake Willoughby. Up until then, I had felt pretty good. I wasn't
trying to keep up with their faster paces- I couldn't- they'd stop
to let me catch up. When we got to the lake, though, I was feeling
a little tired, and we all got water on the bottom of our skis which
reduced our glide considerably. After that, I got more and more
tired, and trudged most of the way back to the cabin, thinking I'd
n ver make it through an entire week of that.
That night, Greg sledded down from the outhouse, crashing through
the door and ripping two of the hinges off. This was to start a long
line of things going wrong. I manged to tip over the drain bucket

to the sink, creating a small flood on the floor (nifty humidifier).
Henry threw a log into the stove only to have the elbow of the
stovepipe fall off; a substitute coffee can, much smoke, and many
repairs later, the thing was finally in one piece again. Greg set
the oven mitt on fire and didn't realize it was still burning until
Henry looked up f p ~ mhis 2000 piece jigsaw puzzle (yup, he finished
it) to see smoke filling the porch. I +hink the beaver(?) outside
who sounded constipated was really laughing at us.
Monday, no one was too excited about skiing (my still sore
muscles rejoiced) and we went sledding instead, where we decided there
should be a unit of measurement named after Henry to measure the time
it takes to injure ones' self on a trip (this was after his nose and
sled connected, giving him a bloody nose) By the end of the week,
eve$-yonehad a unit of measurement named after them. Tuesday we went
skiing again up a hill, but not very far- only until we ran out of
trail. That night we stayed up until 4 a.m. so we consequently
didn't get going until late on Wednesday. We went into town to get
Coleman fuel and a new stove elbow, and we went hot-tubbing (and you
thought we were roughing it). Tom left that night in his quest for
an apartment, and Greg, Henry, and I headed back to the cabin.
Thursday and Friday could quite possibly have been the laziest
two days of my entire life. It was decided it was just too cold out
(as we laughed about the people in the real Winter School), so Henry
finished his puzzle while Greg and I did our best imitation of sloths.
Saturday we packed up and cleared out, stopping in Bennington at
Greg's house on the way and getting back to Troy about 9:30 that
night.
So for all my worrying about exhaustion and stamina, we skied all
of two days. I survived, and I had a (peat time, and because of it I
think I'll try out some new ROC activities (without so much worrying! 1.
As many a wise ROC person has said beforeInIt was a good trip!"

-Jennifer Dann

O r o a t
MornOnta
in Rock
C 1 i r n b z n p H a r t o y y

IEditor'm Note: Carl Steven. is a friend of mine from high school
and ie currently a PCV, Peace Corp6 Volunteer, in Ecuador, South
America. He wrote rrr thie laet summer about hie attempt at climbing
Mount Chimborazo in the Andee. I enjoyed the etory and hope that you
will also. I

After wending a week in Quito at the All Volunteer Conference,
a friend of mine and I headed down to Guaranda, and on Tuesday the
the
7th of July, we took a cab up to the refugio on Chimborazo
mountain which if climbed takee you the fartheut away from the center
of the earth and cloeemt to the eun. I figured the climb ram going
to be a big challenge for m being a coamtal boy (the refugio ie a
5000 meters), not ever having climbed a aountain in Ecuador before
and having done my laet mountaineering in the U.S. in Ala6ka during
To
the 8th grade, plue thi8 wa6 to be my firet time ueing crampon..
top it a11 off, I got t o mpend 5 daye with all my Sierra (the
mountaine part of Ecuador) PCV buddiee - a number of whom climb every
weekend
and they were all negative. uYour firmt mountain
Chimborazo? You are fucked; you'll never do itla Well the truth is,
I don't and didn't want to climb any mountainm. I can find much more
enjoyable way8 to epend my time and money. Conmider thiet S houre
in a bue and 1 hour in a taxi t o climb a big, cold, enow and ice
covered mountain or 4 houre in a b w t o the beach which ie often full
of pleaeant looking Colombian8 in Bikinis. Do you get my point? So,
I decided to go on the trip because this friend, Pete, a PCV, hae, ae
you called it, peak fever big time.
He tried climbing it laet year, but the trip
which he
baeically allowed to be planned by theee euppoeed experts he was
wae a dieaeter. No one died, but it woe really poor
climbing with
planning. For example, many people - w e t people
climb the
mountain without ropee. It ien't a dangerous climb. I t * e high; it'e
long# and it'e eteep, but there are no real tricky parte and no
crevaemes. They had 2 ropee, extra carabinere, and ice ecrewe. They
put their crampons on in the refugio - about 4 hours before they were
neceeeary. They were taking Vallium eo they could sleep. It goes on
and on. So now Pete ram ready3 he had a KnollDe couree for the cold
weather, altitude, and climbing experience# he had climbed other
mountaincr, and he had one try on Chimborazo. He ale0 had no one to
go with eo I eaid Wure, I'll go.
The only part I was worried about wae the altitude. Here I am
at 200 wtere. I had read all about altitude related fatal diueaeeu,
and they did not make me happy. However, I decided that I'd be in
Quito for 7 days, Guaranda for 1 and at the refugio for a half-day,
mo it would be OK.
Well, it vaen't.
I felt good at the refugio, and I felt good
for the firet 4 houre of the climb, but then I juet couldn't catch up
my breathing. I felt really tired and woe yawning a lot - definite
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lack of oxygen. So at about the 2/3 mark I headed back down.
It was a good thing I turned around when I did. I wasn't really
tired, and the walk down turned out to be more tiring and nore
dangerous then the valk up. It took about 4 hour8 to climb up and
3.5 to get back down.
Then I Just waited. At 2 pm they were all back. I had been
able to watch practically the entire demcent.
It turns out they all made it t o the let summit
about 40
meter6 lower than the top - end were too tired to go further. Pete
also from the coast
but who had spent a week in Cuena at 4000
metere before our week in Quito - was really beat
but he had made
although I'm mure he wimhed he could have completed the
it
trip.
Suppoeedly we had arranged for a taxi to come and get um at 3
pm, but the guy didn't ahow that day nor the next morning. At 10 am
we decided to walk out to the highway and try and #top a bue (usually
not a problem). It vas a really nice valk for most of the way. The
terrain at the mountain was like a volcanic desert: lote of eand,
little volcanic rocke and volcanic dust. When we were a half-hour
walk from the highway a eand storm blew up (my firat one of those).
We had to walk with our hande on the side6 of our head. to keep the
sand out of our ears and eye..
(We would have been screwed without
our glasees. )
About 12330, we were at the road and 10 minutee later on a bust
that part worked well. After reorganizing, dropping off gear and
ehowering, we left for Santo Doningo.
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-Carl Stevene
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Rbvenae of the Beck~eckinaStovee

The date waa January 9th and once again I wee ready t o venture
into the Wilderneee of the Adirondack High Peak8 Region. The initial
group consieted of Steve Brown, Eric Harkowitz and myeelf. Glen Koete
and Paul Schantz hoped to join ue on Wadneeday after Paul got back
from Arizona. Our damtination woe the John'e Brook Valley area near
the John'e Brook Lodge.
Our gear was packed up on Saturday afternoon. Eric and I
purchaeed our group food and we had a fun time putting it all into
zip-lock bags. We each packed our personal gear on our frame pack6
and etuffed in the group gear and food. Steve arrived from Ohio
around 4 P.M. and miased the food packaging. Eric and I vent to the
Latham Diner for eupper, which wa6 our laet regular meal for a few
daye. We met Steve up at the amateur radio club's building and gave
him hie ahare of the group gear.
The next morning Eric and I woke up at 7 am. and picked up Steve
at hie apartment. We stuffed our packs, enowehoes, ice axea, mouse
boot.,
and foam pad. into the trunk of Eric8 car and put my pack in
the eki rack on the roof. After a taety breakfast at Carl

R'e cafe in Glen Falls, ve drove north on Route 87 to exit 30, A
gear store called the Hountaineer vae our next stop and I purchaeed a
vater bottle ineulator.
Our hike in to our base camp area began at a parking area called
the Garden. The yellow marked trail ve folloved went up a valley
along John'e Brook and we hardly noticed the slight uphill trend of
the trail. The Great Range cane into viev ae we neared John'e Brook
Lodge, although we could not eee Hount Harcy, vhich ie the higheet
peak in the Adirondacke. We ~rrivedat a aamping area about an hour
before euneet and sot up the VE-24 done tent. The enov-cover wasn't
ae deep ae in paet vintere and the depth was only 8 or 10 inches in
the vicinity of our camp.
The eun vent down and re prepared a epot on a huge flat rock for
our backpacking stoves. The etovee didn't vork a8 vell ae ueual and
ve had to settle for luke varm cups of eoup and hot chocolate. The
one-pot main course of stroganoff noodles, canned ham, and peas vaer
vell cooked and very taety. After ve finiehed eating ve used snow to
clean up our bovle and the pot vhich ve hed cooked the main couree
in. We took a valk up to John'e Brook Lodge after our cleanup.
There vere some ekiere staying at Grace and Winter Camps, vhich are
tvo winterized cabin8 that can be rented from the Adirondack Hountain
Club. It vae a sparkling evening since the eky vae perfectly clear
and re could eee many stars. The clear ekiee aleo meant it vae going
to get cold and after our valk we decided it vae too cold to etand
around. We took off our bulky vool and pile layers tnd got settled
into our varm sleeping bage, vhich vere rated at -20 F.
I vas the firet one up Uonday morning (and every morning
thereafter) end I started up the stove after I finiehed the morning
ritual called the yellowing of the enov. Eric got out of the tent in
a fev minutes and re examined the little thermometer attached to my
parka. The temperature hadn't dropped much ~ i n c ere had gone to
eleep and the present reading was a balmy -6 F. The cold didn't eeem
to bother the BR stove ve ueed, vhich vae not the XGK ve had ueed to
cook supper. The pump on the XGK was leaking and as a result no
preeeure vae developed, vhich explained the luke verm eoup ve had
eaten the night before. Our breakfaet of oatmeal vith brown auger
and raisins, hot chocolate, and hot jello vas plenty hot and taety.
We packed up our treil food, clothing, vater, end crampone into our
daypacke.
Our dayhike up Big Slide Mountain vent very emoothly. Steve did
manage to drop hie vind pant6 eomevhere along the trail on the way
up. The veather vas very pleaeant that day vith eunehine and
ternperaturee in the lover tventiee. There vae a good breeze on the
eummit, but that ien't unueual. I vae really dieappointed that my
camera didn't work due to the failure of the batteriee. At least
the viev from the eummit rock of the Great Range vae vary good. We
had a lunch break near the eummit where the vind was lees and then ve
returned to camp. We did find the lost vind pants near a log which
Steve had etepped over and jarred the vind pants out of his parka'e
pocket.
The nent major event occurred on Tueeday morning, The alternate
pump for the Xl3K decided to leak and the ring seale 8 R mini pump died
eo the pump would not develop any preeeure. Breakfaet vae therefore

cooked on a vood fire vhich Steve built and kept going. Having
piece6 of bark and ashee in ones hot chocolate isn't too good, but it
is better than no breakfast. By the time ve finished eating
breakfaet, I decided today vae a good day to hike out to Keene Valley
for etove parte and a new etove.
We packed our daypack6 again and excluded the crampone vhich
vouldn't be needed for this hike. The veather vas very good once
We kept
again and the eun warmed the temperature up into the 30'8.
up a briek walking pace on the way out and etopped a couple of tisee
to drink our boiled, aehy vater or to eat the various trail foods we
had each brought. We purchased a nev HSR Wisperlite stove with a new
fuel bottle and ale0 a nev mini pump for the 8R. The nev 8 R pump was
tried out in the parking lot of the lfountaineer and the etove
produced a eurging flame, 80 the new pump was perhaps vorking too
well. At leaet re knov the Wieperlite vould work emoothly.
The walk back into camp vas very pleaeant ae the temperature wee
picking up. The Wieperlite etove worked well when we tried it at
camp and the eoup that evening wee very hot. I gueee we learned the
need for backup pumps and extra stove parts. We vere fortunate ve
vere only three milee from the care and could complete a etove
purchasing trip eaeily in a day.
The next day wae Wedneeday and the weather was still varm. The
Wieperlite had no trouble boiling vater for breakfaet and for trail
drinking vater, although it took a vhile to get 1.5 quarts boiling.
The package eaid it could boil a quart in 4 minutee, but these vere
not teet conditione. The day hike ve completed vae to Upper and
Lover Wolf Jav Hountaine, vhich are part of the Great Range vhich
ends ae Hount Harcy. There vere a few icy eectione on each mountain
vhich ve had a tough time ecrambling up with ice axem and Sherpa
enovehoee. The vieve from either eummit vere not good eince a light
enov wae falling and there wee a lot of blowing snov. The
temperature wae becoming more winter like ae re progreesed and van
down to 8'~ by the time re reached the eummit rock of Lover Wolf Jaw.
We arrived back at camp just as the sun vae setting and put on
eome varmer clothing. The Wieperlite did a good job cooking eupper,
although elover at boiling vater than the previoue morning due to the
lover air temperature nov preeent. We finished dinner vhich
coneieted of cup of eoupe, hot chocolate, ehrimp and rice, and
instant chocolate pudding. Then it vae off to our eleeping bag6
after a ehort valk under the clear night sky.
The next morning I got up a few minutee earlier than usual. lfy
feet vere cold at the bottom of the eleeping bag vhich vae near the
opening of the door ve left open for ventilation. I threw on my
eveatere, pile jacket, pile pante and polarguard bootie6 and ventured
out into the morning. After a few minutes, I realized it had become
very cold overnight and I proceeded to look at the thermometer. The
fluid had shrunk dovn off the ecale and ve estimated the temperature
to be a little below -2s°F.
I then knev why my feet had been cold.
Starting the etove was intereeting eince I had to put the fuel bottle
betveen my pile jacket and eveater layere to varm up the fuel and
eeale. The inehructione for the etove eaid impuritiee come out of
the fuel at -15 F and clog the fuel line. At -25 F the o-rings can
freeze and lead to a fuel bottle vhich ie unable to hold preeeure.

The warming worked a8 the ertove smoothly boiled our water, although
very elowly.
I decided we ehould hike out to our car on this day. The
temperature was too cold to enjoy a day hike and it would be juet ae
cold the next night. We packed up our gear while we waited for the
drinking water to boil and we ueed a roll and etuff technique on the
tent which was coated on the ineride with froet. Our packe were
loaded by 11 am. and we hiked out fairly quickly eince our packe were
much lighter than vhen we hiked in, We met Paul and Dlen ehortly
after we began walking. They were going to stay a couple of nighte
at Orebed leanto and dayhike up Saddleback and Gothice. We chatted
and then wished them luck as we continued out. After eigning out on
the trail regieter and quickly packing the car, we headed back to
Troy. Winter School had been etrange this year and wae a trip I will
never forget.

It'e a Good Thina that the Cave was Straiaht
The trip etarted off late but smoothly. Three care of cavere
left the Armory at about 7t30 pa with Kim driving the lead, Stacey
the middle, and me the third car. We were headed for Schoharie Cave.
A 8 ueual, by about fifteen minutes into the drive, I had
forgotten the direction6 which Kim had told me, and I wee relying on
being able to follow Stacey'e car. Thinge went well though and
everyone made it to our first stop, a caving booketore, where we were
euppoeed to pick up eome more people. Kim got out of her car and
went ineide, and a couple of minutes later, she came back out with
about ten other people. They got into their care and started them.
Becauee I warn the laet car to pull into the eingle lane
driveway, I backed out onto the road to let the other care out. I
didn't know vhich way we were headed, so I gueesed that we'd be
continuing in the same direction that we had been travelling before
we stopped. I pointed my car in that direction and parked on the
side of the road to wait for everyone else.
Looking out the back vindow of my car, I watched ae the rest of
the care turned around in the parking area at the end of the driveway
and filed toward the road with the new additions to the fleet leading
the praceeeion. The firet car went to the right ae it pulled onto
the road. "Great,. I eaid to Kevin Dunont, my only paeeenger, '
1 had
a fifty-fifty chance of gueesing the right direction, and I mimeed..
Juet ae I pulled acroee the road to turn around, the next two care
turned left out of the driveway and headed toward me. wAargh,m I
screamed inside my head, and I turned the car back around to the
original direction.
After the firet two care went by, I pulled out onto the road and
began to follow them. Because the two lead care were not in the
original party, I checked in my rear-view mirror to make eure that

everything was OK. Yes, the other cars were folloving us, and things
were going smoothly once again. At the next tee in the road, ve went
left. Some cars were coming dovn the road that we had just turned
onto, and the driver behind me would have had to wait for them to go
by before being able to make the turn, so it didn't strike me as odd
that the other cars weren't right behind us anymore. After about a
mile though, I began to wonder why they hadn't caught up to us yet.
A couple of minutes later, the lead care put on their blinkers and
turned left into a parking lot and stopped,
'A p i z ~ e r i a ?Kevin
~
Aaked.
.I don't know why ve're stopping here,"
replied. @The other
cars haven't been behind us since the laet intersection. Wouldn't it
be funny if we followed the wrong people, and these people are juet
going out for pizza?"
I looked dovn the road to see if the others had caught up to us,
while the people in the other two cars unloaded and headed into the
pizzeria. I still thought that things vere fine though until they
began to seat themselves at one of the tables.
"Hey, vhy are they sitting down?" I said as my stomach sank.
Kevin'e response made me feel even worse, '1 don't knovj they
don't even look like they're dreseed for c a ~ i n g . ~
I hopped out of the car and went inside to find out that no
these people vere not Kim's friends, and no they vere not going
caving, and yes they were just going out for pizza.
"Aargh.
Fortunately, however, they did knov vhere the cave was and gave
us directions to it. We headed back tovard the cave to find the rest
of our party waiting for us at the intersection. In another couple
of minutee, ve vhere at the cave.
The night was cold enough to numb our fingers as we prepared our
caving lamps so it was a special treat vhen Kim announced that there
was a cabin near the cave entrance in vhieh re could don our caving
clothes. Everyone piled into the cebin a got ready to epelunk, vhile
Kim made a fire in the stove. I'm eure that Stacey described
everyonee feelings vhen he state, 'Now, thie is the way to go
caving. a
After everyone vas ready and Stacey had tried one laet time to
get Kim, who wasn't feeling too well, to come along, ve tromped out
into the snov, raved to Kim, and headed dovn the path tovard the
cave. I don't knov vhat spurred the thought -- maybe it was that
Kevin and I were humming a song vhich we had juet pleyed in our last
jazz band concert -- but the scene from Snov White and the Seven
Dvarfe where the dvarfs are marching off to work while singing Hi Ho
Hi Ho popped into my head.
I sensed that the cave vae going to be fun from the moment I set
eyes on it. Schoharie cave used to be commercial, and whoever owned
it during its commercial years had at leaet a slight sense of humor.
At the entrance wee a big steel gate, but thie was not your ordinary
barred gate; it vas in the shape of a giant spider veb and it had a
big spider sitting on it. The gate set the mood, and we vent inside.
The cave vas long, tall, narrov, and straight with a small
stream running along the floor. For those people eeeking only the
adventure of the Balls Down Crawl type of cave, thie cave isn't for

you. However, it has other merits. There were lots of formatione,
at least compared vith the other NY caves which I have been in, and
it wae interesting juet to look around. Still humming jazz tunee,
Kevin and I and Jeff took the lead and got away from the rest of the
crowd. (By the way, the RPI Jazz Band has another concert this
Friday, March 18 at 8:00 PM in the HcNeil Room, and it's free.)
Being in a small group in a cave ie great; we had time to look around
and were able to move at any pace we wanted. The water wasn't too
deep at first and for the first third or sa of the cave I managed to
keep my feet fairly dry; however, they slovly got wetter and wetter,
and I finally gave in to trudging through the middle of the stream.
The water conditions, however, remained fairly mild throughout the
cave, and the most adventurous part of the cave came when we had to
stoop down to get through a low section and got wet half way up our
thighs.
The single most spectacular part of the cave was a wide, eighty
foot tall, vertical ehaft from which water rained down upon us.
Looking up, we could not see the ceiling as our lamp light faded in
the distance so that the rain seemed to appear from nowhere.
The cave remained fairly straight and with no eide paseagee
until it ended in a large room. We waited at the end until everyone
gathered, fixed their lampe, and had a chance to poke around in some
holee before Kevin and I decided to head back,
At about the half-way point we heard people in front of uer, and
ae we got cloeer it sounded ae if they were singing. I don't think
that they heard us coming because as Kevin rounded the next bend a
girl in the group ecreamed. They were outing club members from the
University of Connecticut on their first caving trip, and they only
carried hand held flashlights with them. We stopped to talk vith
them for a minute. The girl with whom I spoke kept looking at me in
a funny manner, and I was just short of wiping my nose vith my sleeve
when ehe asked, '1s that a fire on your head?#
Further down the cave, Kevin noticed thousands of little
glietening specks which vere grouped in bands along the ceiling. We
kept postulating about what they were until we gave in to our
curiosity and climbed up on a ledge to get a cloeer look. They
turned out to be pin head aized, perfectly spherical beade of water
which vere clinging so precariously to the ceiling that a puff of
breath would send hundreds of them to the floor below. Of couree
with the realization of this phenomenon, Kevin and I created
artificial rain storme over each others head by blowing at the
ceiling.
At the entrance to the cave, while waiting for the reet of the
group, we explored a small crack only to find a dead end and an army
of Daddy Long-Leg Spidere. If the epiders were anything other than
Daddy Long-Legs, I think that it would have been an unpleasant
experience.
Shortly, the rest of the group appeared and we went up to the
cabin. Some more University of Connecticut etudente were there when
we arrived, and they had kept the fire going. It'e amazing how
quickly you can get cold in the wintertime when you're wet. In the
short distance from the cave to the cabin, my feet got numb, and if
we would have had to change out by the cars, the cold would have been

a serioue problem. I don't recommend vet caves in the winter unless
you have eome place varm, ae ve did, to get out of your vet clothes.
The RPI and Univereity of Connecticut people exchanged bad
veather etoriee about Fall Lake George, and then we headed home.
Everyone wee intereeted in eating so ve decided to go back to the
pizzeria, but we mieeed a turn and ended up heading back to Troy. We
appeased oureelvee by saying that it was probably cloeed anyway and
set our new goal as Jake Cramer'e.
On the way, we dropped some
people off at Riokette Hall in downtown Troy, and in going from
Rickette to Jake's, we forgot to compensate for the one-vey etreete.
The route we ended up taking to the diner vae an indescribably long
and zigzagged meee. It'e a good thing the cave vae straight,
otherwiee ve would have been loet forever.
-Kenneth Davie

THE ROC ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS SECTION
NEEDS YOU
TO :

CONTACT ENVIRONMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS IN THE AREA FOR
INFORMATION ABOUT PERTINENT ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
REPORT ON ENVIRONMENTAL 'CURRENT EVENTS' AT CLUB MEETINGS
PLAN AND LEAD NATURAL-HISTORY AND GEOLOGY TRIPS
AND MORE

CONTACT:

...

KIM ROFFMAN 272-2275

wWhetever befalle the earth, befalle the sons [and daughterel of the
earth. Man did not weave the veb of life; he ie merely a strand in
it. Whatever he doee to the veb, he doe8 to himeelf.#
-Chief Seattle, 1854
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